
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Ice machine leasing is a great option for the bar, restaurant, hotel, café, school, hospital, sports complex industry…you name it! 

Any industry where a high volume or demand of ice is necessary. We at Wagner Mechanical Leasing know the expense involved 

in maintaining ice machines and we are here to take that burden off of you! We now offer long term ice machine leasing! We 

will maintain the machine for you and service the machine as needed at no additional cost! All that is required from you as the 

renter is choosing the best option below, sign the attached contract and we deliver and install the ice machine to you!  

Ice machine leasing is based upon an Evergreen contract after one year. What that means for the renter is after one year, the 

lease is on a month to month basis so no cancellation fees! Our only agreement cancellation stipulation is that if renter decides 

to cancel the lease agreement before one year, Wagner Mechanical Leasing will require a $400 breached contract penalty. After 

that, no strings attached!  The lease is billed on a monthly basis and that price includes/covers semi-annual preventative 

maintenance of the ice machine as well as all service calls. It’s an unbeatable deal! 

Never think about preventative maintenance again! We will call YOU to schedule the semi-annual visits! Regular preventative 

maintenance ensures your ice machine function is top notch!  

Call or email us to schedule an ice machine leasing consultation!  

716-880-9659 

wagnermechanicalair@gmail.com 

 

***The service calls covered within the ice machine lease contract only cover internal issues with the function and productivity 

of the machine. Covered service calls do NOT cover any external damage outside of the unit such as dents/scratches/crushed 

metal or any damage that may occur externally to unit due to customer neglect or mistreatment of unit.*** 

***One time $300 installation fee*** 

***All leases are required to be paid by the 1st of each month. Proration charges are according to installation date.*** 
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Ice Machines w/ Bins  

-800 – 1000 lbs  $225.00 monthly 

-600 - 700 lbs  $195 monthly 

-200 - 500 lbs $165 monthly 

-0 - 200 lbs $145 monthly 

Ice Machine Only (w/ out Bin) 

-800 – 1000 lbs $215.00 monthly 

-600 – 700 lbs $180.00 monthly 

-200 – 500 lbs $155.00 monthly 

-0 – 200 lbs $135.00 monthly 

Bin Only 

-600 - 1000 lbs  $150 monthly 

-200 – 500 lbs $120 monthly 

-0 - 200 lbs $100 monthly 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

Ice Machine Lease- Specification Guidelines 

-Floor drain within 6 feet of machine   ם 

-Electricity Specifications 

   -120V machines will require a 20 amp dedicated circuit   ם 

   -220V machines will require 20 amp and some 30 amp circuits   ם 

 tםWill require 3/8 water line capable of delivering 5 gallons per minute w/ dedicated shutoff valve within 6 feet of uni-ם

-Renter’s Requirements/Responsibilities 

   -air temperature in room where ice machine resides to maintain between 55-95 degrees.   ם 

   -proper ventilation around ice machine   ם 

   -proper water and power source available to machine   ם 

   -Air filter must be kept clear   ם 

   -keep surfaces of machine free of debris    ם 

   -no tampering with internals of ice machine without Wagner Mechanical’s permission   ם 

 

** All specifications and guidelines will be overlooked by a technician at Wagner Mechanical Leasing prior to  installation of ice 

machine and reiterated to renter. Upon completion of installation, all guidelines must be abided by renter or fees will accrue on 

top of installation fee. 

** If machine is damaged or deemed irreparable due to customer neglect, renter (customer) will be held responsible for full cost 

of ice machine. 

**During lease agreement period, Wagner Mechanical Leasing will maintain ice machine and repair any issues that arise 

pertaining to ice machine. However, if Wagner sees there has been any physical damage or that another party has been allowed 

to work on said machine, this will be deemed as a chargeable service call.  

 

 

 

 

 

  


